
No 17-31/2016-GDS

Government of India
Ministry of Communications

Department of Posts

lGDS Sectiont

Dak Bhawan, Sansad Nlarg,
New Delhi-110 001

Dated, 28.11 2O22

All Chief Postmasters General

Subject, Processing oftransfer applications of GDS under limited transfer facility-
introduction of GDS online transfer Portal.

Sir'/N{adam

Please refer to this office letter no. 17-31/2016-GDS dated 20.09.2022
whereby it was inter-alia, informed that an online Portal for processing transfer
applications of GDS is being prepared by the CEPT and therefore, it was also
dilected as under:

(i) GDSs may be allowed to submit their requests for transfer only till
15.10.2022 .No application for GDS transfer will be entertained in

the manual mode after 15.10.2022 under anv circumstances.

Circles/Regions/Divisions shall finalize all the pending requests for'

Limited Transfer (received upto 15.10.2022) by 30.11.2O22.

2. It is understood that the Circles would have completed the above exercise

within the time lines specified. In this context, it is informed that CEPT in process
of finalizing different modules in respect of GDS Transfer and some of the modules
have already been finalized. In order to the expedite the process, following
timelines have been prescribed for CEPT for development of the remaining
modules and for Circles to process the transfer applications:

SI
No

Activities Timeline for
CEPT for
development/
modification
in modules

Timelines for
DivisionsrCircles

I Master Data entry of the
GDS vacancies by the
UnitrDivisions

'28 \t 2022 28.112022 to 05 122O22

(ii)



28.17.2022 to 07 .12.2022

3 Online Registlation and I OS O.ZOZZ
submission application
by the GDS applicants
seeking transfer

08 122022 to 14122022

Verification
applications
Divisions

of online
by the

05 t22022 15 12 2O22 to 18 12 2022

Completion of system
process

75 12.2022 19 1.22022 t.o 27 122022

Verification of Transfer
process as test check for
one Division each per
Cilcle

2212.2022 to 24.122022

Online list of transfers
approved

l;t.12.2022

E N{IS Module 31 t22022

f 2. lupdation of mobilel'

4

,)

numbers of the GDS
seeking transfers with
the Divisions in the
portal to create login
credentials

Relieve the GDS to join in
the new Post

6

()

2o 12.2022

07 01.2023

ll. Vacancv calculation for GDS online software: '

Vacancies arising due to discharge from engagement from 01.0?.2022 to
31.12.2022. voluntary discharge from engagement, r'esignations, plomotion on
legular departmental posts upto 30.11.2022 will be taken into consideration fol
transfer'. In addition to, the unfilled post of the earlier Cycles for which the panel
has been exhausted and the posts fell vacant in the ongoing GDS onhne
engagement Cycle IV (upto 30.11.2O2D due to resignations of the incumbents after
joining would also be taken into consideration. This exercise is to be callied out b1'

the Divisions between 28 11.2022 to 05 122022. The CEPT will share 'IIRL' for
Ilule 3 Tlansf<rr of GDS and would also share the login credentiais with the
Divisions and the manner in which the data entry is to be carried out by
28.71.2022. The instructions to use the Portal/URL would also be available in the
URL itseif.

Order of Prioritv: -

a. The applications submitted by the applicants received in the login of
the DivisionalrUnit Head lwhere GDS is presently working). The emailrpop
up message on the same will also be received by the DivisionalrUnit Head.

b. Date ofengagement shall be considered for.decrding ordel ofpriorrtl'
of all such applications. However, the PwD candidate will give prefelence
irrespective of date of engagement

tflrr['--'r---.-.-.-4



c In case oftie in date ofengagement, date ofbirth shall be considered
fol deciding order of priolity.

The detailed instructions for the GDS
Divisional/Unit Heads is annexed as Annexure.

applicants and for

4. In addition to above all the HoCs are requested to ensure completion ofthe
following tasks also for notification of GDS vacancies in Schedule -I 1Januar14

202& -

(i) Vacancv calculation for notifrcation in Schedule-I (Januarv) 2o23: - After
completion ofthe online transfer process aII the vacancies including falling vacant
due to deputation of GDS to APS and IPPB (for more than six months), as

plescribed vide this office Om No. No.17-31/2016-GDS(pt) dated 25.11.2022
would be calculated and intimated to this office as well as to the CEPT bv
05.01.2023.

(ii) The notification for GDS Online Engagement will tentatively be issued

simultaneously by all the Divisions on 19.01.2023 in Schedule -I (January) 2023

by notifying aII the vacancies mentioned in Para 5 (i).

(iir) Circles must complete/finalize conducting of CCE and review of

Compassionate cases by conducting special CCE before notifications of vacancies.

(,") \'ucancics must be uploaded by Divisions as per the schedule to be convcl'erl

b1'the CEPT in their consultation.

(v) Fulthel proces,s in lespect ofthe vacancies already in prpeline undcl C1,clc

I\'. fol rvhich the velification plocess/joining pl'ocess is undel wal'. rvill continuo
as per the time lines given in the notilication rssued in Ma-".-. 2022.

(vi) All HOCs may ensule that engaging units ale strictly folkrwing alreadl'
apploved and circulated model notifications to notify GDS vacancies through GDS

,)nlirr(, engaHement p |oc0ss

Youls [aithfullr'.

,4't l h)---
rRavi Pahwa)

Assistant Director General (GDStPCCi

Tel. No.011-23096629

Copy to: -

1. General Manager, CEPT Bengaluru: - In addition to the transfer conditions
as mentioned in the letter No. 17'31/2016'GDS (Pt.) dated 09.11.2022, it is
r.cquested to add "transfer order shall take effect aftel all verification formalities
viz Caste, Bducation and Polioe verifrcation report etc. have been completed" and
also make provision to the softwale.

CEPT Unit at Hyderabad2

3 AII GDS Unions: ' fol wide publicity among all GDS



ANNEXURE
( 6 o.r Ns. l-7-? tlzo tt-Q,wJ I

Procedure for Submission-rConsidera of Transfer under Limite d Transfer
Facilitv for GDS

Instructions for GDS seeking transfer

(r) Submission of online application- :

Any'GDS seeking transfer will have to update his mobile no with the
Divisional Head in the Rule 3 Transfer Portal to create his login
credentials. Without an updation of the mobile number, the concerned
GDS will not be able to apply for transfer under limited transfer facility.

Once they are registered, they will be able to login through the same
poltal using mobile no. as their login ID. The details of the password
would be shared on their registered mobile number.

Once the user credentials are created, any GDS, who have completed one
year of engagement may apply online from 08.122022 to 14.12.2022 as

per hisrher convenience against the vacancies notified.

GDS may fill choice of a maximum of ten 110; Posts in order of preference
ofone Division in any Circle. The transfer will be considered for anv one
of the indicated Post in order of preference.

Till the frnal submission, the GDS would be having option to
changermodifi, his details/preferences or to withdraw his request till the
last date specified for submission.

Irinal list of the GDS whose transfer is appi.ovr:d will be lelerased on
25.72.2022. A s5'stem genci.atcd message'email of apploval will bc sent
t, the c:rndid:rte o. tho s:rme da1' .{ consolidatcd list will be publishecl in
the website of the Department as rvell as in the online transfur po.tal
antl thc sanle will also be displal,ed rn the login of Divisional,Unrt Heacls
rl}rth whele the GDS rs wolking and rvher.e tr.ansfcl has approverdr

Itefr-rsal to accept the Limited rr.tr.s[e. o.der- s]rall be constr.ucd as ont,
chance of Limited Transfer availed bv GDS.

b

C

d

f.

h If GDS is not accommodated in anl/ requested posts, hershe can appl1,
again in the next monthly cycle ol the online engagemcnt.

After submission of transfer request. a system generated SNISiEmail
will be send to the GDS on legistered mobileremail Id.

"tlt,l la )'t-' '
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0il Activities done bv visionaLUnit Head: -

Divisional Head will enter the details of vacant posts as calculated in
the manner specified in para (3) of the OM No. 1?-31/2016-GDS dated
25.11.2022.

The Division would inform all concerned that GDS seeking transfer wiil
have to get their Mobile No updated in the'Rule 3 Transfer Portal'. Once
they are registered, they wiII be able to login through the same portal
using mobile no. as their login ID. The details of the password would be
shared on their registered mobile number.

AI1 the online applications received by DivisionalrUnit Head, will be

verified from the records during the period from 15.12.2022 to
18.12.2022. If not verified within the stipulated time peliod, the
particulars will be treated as deemed verified and the responsibility
would lie with the concerned Division.

Applications received from GDS, who does not fulfil the eligibility
criteria as on the date of appiication shall be rejected outright by the
DivisionalrUnit Head by entering appropriate remark, e.g,

GDS has entered wrong date of engagement. One year of engagement
is not completed due to unauthorised absence.

lt GDS is under put off duty

u1 Discrplinary actionrPolice case/Court case is pending

lV GDS already availed requisite number ofchances

A system generated SMSrEmail will be send to the GDS rcgarding
acceptance/rejection of their transfer request with reasons of rejection.

il

b

C

rl

t AII the remtrining online applications will be plocessed between
),9.1 2.2022 to 2t.72.2022.'

Once applications are processed, the
CEPT will share the draft list with concerned Divisions for verification
during the period from 22.12.2022 to 24.12.2o22. Discrepancy, if any,
would be shared by the concerned Division with the CEPT to get it
rectified, as per the procedure prescribed by the CEPT for correction

Final list of the GDS whose transfer is approved will be released on

25.12.2022. A system generated message/email of approval will be sent

to the candidate on the same day. A consolidated list will be pubiished in
the website of the Department as well as in the online transfer Portal

and the same wiII aiso be displayed in the login of DivisionalrUnit Heads

h

iBoth where the GDS is working ancl whele tlansfer has anPi-ovelr

88
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Refusal to accept the Limited Transfer order shall be construed as

one chance of Limited Transfer availed by GDS

Once transfer is approved, the GDSshall be relieved by 07.01.2023 of
the next month in which transfer is approved to join the new unit.

(iiil Mutual Transfer: - The provision of the mutual transfer will be same as

mentioned in OM No. 17'31/2016'GDS dated 15.07.2027 and will be dealt
manually.
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